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In Our 87th Year
Selected As A Beet AD Ronne Xentnelry Oommun1t7 Neneepeireff
Murray, Ky., Wednesday
0 COUNTY BOYS
Robert Schell Nameti hterini
Dirtetor
Seen
• Arb..rid
Life Is filled wall tragela while
at tlat agree tune peoplt are seek
Inc hotaancia.
The ash thing a pees= can .do is
to cry and keep a bright outlook
and roll wan the punch,*
The- Illereery Mt 190 degrees ye
terday„ hell It for a very short
while, then dropped back down to
96.
flanks to Clifford'a Gulf France
for the big bouquet of Manias Drive
by and take a loak out at lave
' Points. When the current crap dies
down Clifford keeps on watering
le the bed ant • aecond crop 'will
mine up ihostly They are not
quite as large, but are equally as
• coiorfid as the first crop
Ervin beilierel at Louisville is visit-
ing Henry Erwin of Pope*. &reet
this week He comes every year it
means like unicIr cholo° by
On Page Si% •
Famed-Trumpet
Of Severinsen
At Kenlake
The e--ening hisy be' a-arm. but
the sound.% coming from the Ken.
WM State it Amphitheatre
neer Murray this weekend will be
re* -cool".
Range trumpeter Doc Severin-
g,/ medhIs Hemet SVC the feat-
' Mad attraction. Severineei. a
television star • with NEW's
night Shaw', and recording ar
has been described by Time Meg.
arne "ohe of ttke greatest
trungeters in the world "
Moe Moe is 8 pm. for both
llblIdey and Saturday nights' en-
tertainment. licknereon for the
I Octinell. The ls the Second time
he hoe. hell :he sant with the
vecr y cf Tan .zot .
Salia:i *triad in the 'interim dir-
t eeorrin p due:t the pei be-
; twecp the 'rorese-441 'of lia:gh
Vitate • icel year arrialbg kieng
af Jre 'N:avn-rd who has reed.
• The new .rector nil be paid
$1/.000 per year awl MR serve nri-
ti" a new d.rectar is hated to re-
alms? Maytrird salsa ritrialed""frie-
dlattp ciftlet-.7.eat e,•,. Meet-
L.cg afrin.y night.
The persnel actionl were part
of the qusz:erly the
four-ectinty orgeribrit:on. 'which
ealbetioes at_-"Cracken, Mirehall;
Calloway and Gimes. counties.
Many- obeervers believe 43theil
Is a favored oandidate for the
post arill may hold the poeition
permanently &veal menials at
the twornell have exprefted POW*
and public iPpnivel
(Centime& oil Page SIX/
R tbe.at Babel ha a been appoint-
ed Int? tr \ Dlaeraor of the Par-
A,rr r,,^tu'e Opportunity
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer
Will Speak On Sunday
Dr Ralph Iteeteneer, Jr., Dean
of th Oradtlibe Schoolat Masey
State 'Adivegt$K,;,11141, the Me,
meeker in Doha, Presbyterian
Church, Sunday morning at the
10:46 °ebb Waship &Moe
Pmfessor Paul K Lyrei of the
Irchilinlal Arts Department facul-
ty, an elder in the church, will
preside over the prel.nunary
service.
- -
* *Mk 112 far retinal acknele,
eled hob price for chikhen.
•illeeernitions ar performances
alt, be ma le by phoning Kerilake
Mate Park phone larea oode 502.)
•474-2211.
Mrs. Cy Miller Wins
State Board Approval
--beeer=e1f----herlter- --eTheinarl ,
the Keritucky State Babel Of Fun-
Hazel has received a hetet from
eral amatory Veit she has passed ,
her teat VW she tack atelier in
•12a year.
The Hamel woman Is now a '
lastheed feruseal director tale has '
been ageisting her husband at the
Milner Funeral Home for the pea I
oneeteen yeas.
s'
Illroathar
• Report
OSS44 lo•tfotrWoNS
Mrs. Cleo Walker
Killed In Michigan
Mrs. Cm Walker of Flint, Mich,
the former Carter Lee Tucker of -
Kirksey. vets killed instantly Mop-
day about four pin. she was
atm& by a car as she was craft-
ing the "wet near tier home.
With Mrs Weber at the Ilene
of the sourcieri was her daughter,
Limb age 11, who * in critical
cceidetion in a hcamital at Flint,
deceased was 55 years of
age and Is surveyed by her hus-
band. Cho Welkin. two daughters,
Mrses Betty Lou and lands Walk-
er, and ane son, Clayton, age 13,
an of Phut, Mich. Outlier sur-
vive's -aye one Sister, Mrs Witham
Gann* of Manny Route Ore and
uo . and' Carl 'Fuck-
er of Hitinee - --
Puneral and burial services site
Ira* held in Fldest. Mich today.
Mr and 'Mrs Dsh Tucker, Carl
Tucker. Mrs Willem Cams. and
Mr and Mrs ,,ichn Ueda Tucker
are in Flirt to attend the funeral
'Kentucky Weather lore-cad
by United Prey International ,
Clear to partly cloudy and con-
tbnued hot with iaolated afternoon
thunderrhowers today t hraigh
Thuroday High today 92 east to
102 west. Low tonight 68 to '78.
•lee ntircky Lake. 7 a.m 357.8, up
_0,1;__belliree darn 3022, down 0.8.
Barkley take- 361 it b -
'low-dun 3029, up 0.1.
ebtirier 4 41, eurriet 7:17.
Moon rime 12.39 am.
1
•
• •
Louisville YOUtfl
Is Winner, State
Je Tourney Here
Ara -
Another Louisville youth, Paid
Schultz. came to the front yester-
day to win medalist hears in the
Kentucky Junieenbeir - at
Ckromeece Stone Junior Golf
Tournament Sahnits, 17 years aid,
ring up a 146. four over per for
the 38 b•35e LOU.71 •AMOR event.
Yesterday Janes Weber of
Loweviee. held a one wider iaz
70, to bead at the half way mark.
The first day of the tournament
was held on Wei:day at the Cal-
loway Country Club and yeeterday
the secant 18, holes was played
at, The Oaks Omits, Chit
. Young 8Chuhz A a pm:knife of
teL Veber High School In Loubr
ville and will aar beetern State
Undvireity this fall., He shamed
•
Mrs. Lowry Second
Flight Champ In
Tri-State Tournament
Illett9-12,11-"Mbribicon1 fl,ht
thump of the Tri-etate ladles
Golf tournament head at Mayfield
reata.:110a. MALY- lill2L-11111211. it
Podia-1h won the cheireacenhip of
reirrieffiellt—Irrn
Mall of Maenad Aid
de ru:tan tied for second pbce.
Sevela.I women from lbaray
i'err anima the ehrhity-three %co---
men who played in the Tri-State j
tourna meta
14/LaNkithe ALL --.Clyde.. reel, manager of _the. Pepin Cola
Compaq, in Paducah, presents trophies _to the agar_ low men in
the Kenturkr Junior Chamber at Commerce State Junior Golf
Tournament. Peel. at the right, presented troll/lies to Paul Schultz
of louleville isecond from right) who fired a 145 to win the tour-
namen(; Sherman Richards Ithird from right) of labarion who
4 
a 71, an even per en -Monday
then held a 74 OR the last HI
holes for his total 145
Sherman Richards. 17 year old
golfer from Lebanon fatashed
with a 147 to take second place
honors
The top four men in the Luz-
minent gill qualify for the Na-
tional JoyCee Coi/ Tournament
Meth MU be held at Oteensboro,
North Cantina darting-on MICR*
e The ether two who *Milled
llti 
Both In City
And In County
Circulation
Largest
KILLED LAST NIGHT
Are Killed As Car Strikes A
Culvert, Tinnb
Two young Oalbovfate CattiatY
men met death lint night about
9.20 when their aisomobile ap-
parently went out of control on
the Pattertovan Road and orttshed.
Bennie Only McNutt age 19,
son br Mr and Mrs BUckty Mc-
Nutt and John Thomaa "Tommy'
Lesaatar. age 19, van of Mr and
Mrs John T. Lasiter, lxith met
death in the tragedy
Young McNutt- was dead on fi-
rmal at she Murray limping and
Laasiter - died about 11 30
Tanopee Ronald Wilkans of Mir-
Comity end Sheriff Cohen
Stubblefiekl were et - the scene of
the accident sharely after it oce
cuzred. • ! •
The two bops were tramline
east at the time cif the anblent
when the me apparently got out'"DEATH C — This is the automobile In which Bennie Me=
of control and Meant a cuhart inNutt and Tommy Lassiter met their death last eaglet Shortly after
a side ditch The elle then robed. SO o'clock on the Pottertown Road. The ear went off the road
260 feet. before ming In reston the left side, tumbled 250 feet and landed &Menet a tree on
against a tree Bodo boys Weftthe right side of the road Both young men were threwli out salL thrown out of the mr.killed.
Legion Team
Sweeps Double
Mum. bevies temben
tram won both ends of a doubh
header imt night at the Wenn,
Kith Schad heicL,The manes war
with the Pathiosh Imam
Thomas tstried a fine game
winning by four to two Thomas
also colleoted t double and •
tingle and Stalls hat a tripe and
a Meek
in the second game Mickey H.:hi-
lted Mtched en hit ball and got
the win 6 to 1 Warrat s record
against &Micah this year a three
yesterasi were Damn wayrte. 15 wins and ore km Thomas ha a
01' Henderson with 1411 and,fearey dcubic
Rumen, .15 of Sootterilie, with a
149
Jim, Walker 2410 helld the
lead it the end of the finst 18
Wes Boozed to Si at the Oaks
yesterday which ruled him out of
Use national by cedy two stroitee
Tommy Irmilbfielsch. who ..ee
runner up in the Male high whool
tourriarnera flneshed with a 151.
Others in the top ten of the
130 golfers were Bernie Smith al
Owensboro, 162, Ronnie Graham
Hopkinsville, 162; David Bewley
of 'Cibegiaw and Dale- Royee of
Lebanon with 163
4.11P,W7PWI or the frepet • ..
Paducah 100 010 0
Murray 030 100
Ceram', Durbin 15., and
Thomas and W.
R H E
2 7 1
'4 6 0
Hayden,
R H E
Paducah 000 010-0 1 60
Murray • 010 060 x 6 5 2
0. Holland, Durteri • S• , wall '6),
anti Thompaan. M. Holland and
Pcnvell. -
The final games will be played
Saturday. July 16, starting at five
p m. The games will be with
Owensboro
piesenteet- time
tnedges to the four low players
at the end of the tournament,
late yesterday evening.
Don„, clabert was chaidiMiah sit
1('ontinued On Page Sill
Two person/ were cltcmrW
Murray roik. pepatmeht cit
Tuesday, according to Charlie
Mere radio Operidem for the City
Hall The Masts were for driving
stile end for putille
deuxiitemian.
Met 147 to be runnerup; Darrell Wayne Henderson (fourth
from right! ot Ileadersein ram 'hot- .148; and atm.; rItumet, loft
of Scotteville who came in fourth with 146, all four are eligible to
enter the National Jayeee Junior Golf Tournament which will be
held in Greensboro, North ( arolina.
of
Staff Nato by. Ed
Cases Are Heard In
Court Of City Judge
Jake Dunn This Week
Staff Phto by ril001110 
The 
likaddent CliXagred on astneght stretch fallowing • sharp
"0" curve The car went off the
left aide of the mad and along
a
before stricken' the metal Kentucki'ansUse 'timber nd stalker aide
Art. Alter striking the cul-
•
vat kt apparently milled end over
esul and sideways also, until It
mane to het against the tree.
The car woes • teal wreck.
• 8121•02110e sidled the agag--Chiab-
chill lament.] Horne begone palate
were called apperprently. Omer
Cohen Stubblefedd wale mowed-
Mg out Highway 94 at the time
and when the ambulance peered
hen, the delver got his attention
and tnibeeted he should foam
semi Stubbletie celled the
Several cases 2.22-e thawed at'
ti the city court 4 City Judge
mugs= if: (Jai* Dena *ring
Ma pelt week lime* allow the
foliowIng -occurred.
J D. Weatherford, charged with
recideas drii-rng, Tared pima of
irullty, fined $1600 plus $450 cons.
J D. Weatherford, clamed with
contempt of court, entered plea
CM guilty. fined- $1000 oral oasts
suniencied _Mai /oboe WWI TrOOPer Rolosad
Eddie 9311s, charged with reck- , WE of Nunn& Count,' mi-
kes driving, entered plea of gull- lerseeld the oalt. '
ty, fined $1500 rho. 450 coda. Al Parker egs with the twoI
J B. La.ncester. LetEemd with Youths as zpbeY Mane thlutigh
lYtVI amended to rectires drIv- Murray bid. he' rot out at the
14111-13unser Inn and the ether
two corgi/wed driving.
An Minh, note was added to
the tawdry when dt was horned
that *Bennie's brother aseated ' tri
piecing the two boys in the am-
bulance, and did not realize it
To:own brother until biter,CM the young men were
membeinr of the listmeseee Nat-
ional Chard and bad just recent-
ly returned from the summer
ing, entered plea of guilty. fined
$11000 plus $460 cans
Alfred Camp charred with pub-
lit drunkenness, entered plea of
guilty, fined $1500 phis $4.50 cog,
J. R Camp, charged with pub-
lac drunkenness, entered pies of
guilty. fined $1500 plus $4.50 mete.
B J JONWS. charged with public
drunkenneee,' entered plea ot
rried $1500 pits 84.60 oasts
Lonnie Thcker, clamed with
pubbc drasibilmess. entered phi',
of gull,, ftillit_415.00 ph, $4.60
genee. • -
J. W. WON^ thitged, Mai pub-
guilty. fined WOO plan $450 ends.
1M1111111ritleits,
lie drunkannent. entered pieta of
guilty. tined $1500 pins $450 crabs.
J C. Ray, charged Mill neck-
hes driving. amended to breach
of peace. entered plea of guilty,
fined $1000 plus $450 coda
H E Scott, charred with public
drunkenness, altered plea of guil-
ty, fined -$15.00 plus $450 oasts.
T (3 Walker, chased with
-nerkiese--tirivingr-
breath ofof peace. entered plea of
guilty. fined $10.00 plus $450 codta
H L Cavitt. charged with pub-
lic drunkenness, entered' plea of
guilty, final $1600 pia $460
oasts.
Gerald Humphries To
Have Brain Surgery
(Intik! 1) (Dean) Humphries of
1633 West Olive Sve.t is scheduled
to undergo brain aunretrY an Fri-
day at eight am at the Vander-
bi't Hospital ainahville, Tenn.
Hurnphies who sifters from
Parkinson's disease untimarent sur-
gery on the right ride several
years ago and the smeary at thils
time is scheduled for the left side.
He room number is 8-6435 for
_
tisane who would like In write him
letters or send tarn cards '
The Mw-ray man is oh anployee
ot the Murmy Divnion at the
Tappan Clamped, and is Ma Mon
ot Mr Me . Mei. Lea . Wuneihin
cos
es
,Istusesip.41b lia.imisted.-fti-tbs
farmer Astse-Thon or MCity
who teaches sdhool alt elharpe KW-
mentary Sotioal. They have one
Oolaft daughter, Dorms.
•••••••••••••4•••••••••!••••••••••-
Fturell and Mrs. ama McNutt, al
of Murray, one deter, Mm. Cas-
es Tutt of Princeton, one bro-
ther. Jerry Maldbat of Murray
Route Pave.'
McNutt was a member of the
Scotia Grove Replan Church
Funeral services Will be laditi
Thursdio at 2.30 pin. at the J
Churchill Funeral Hone Chapel
with Rev Leroy Vaught officiat-
ing. Interment wall be in the
scutis Ceram Ceenstegy.
likinevare of tamlisr are Ma
mow rind illet Jelin T.
la- after. Pam. mid two
broths, Jerry and Jimmy, alit of
Murray Route Five. _
Limiter wag a member a the
Locust Grove Baptist Chard'.
Puners1 rites wet be held Fri-
day at 10:00 am at the J H
Churchill Funeral Horne Chap,
with Rev Jack Jones officiating.
Biala! will follow in the Murray
Cemetery
Friends of both McNutt and
Laseiter may mill at the': J. IL
Churchill Funeral Home_
can,
McNutt is a graduate of Munray
University High fildhaol and - Las-
siter is a irradiate of. Odioway.
(bunt H h  
of ellelebt are he
)wetrn,
Nutt of Murray Bout* Five;
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Rice
Mrs. Lucy Conway
Dies Here Tuesday
Mrs 'Lucy Lee banway of 706
13treet- diet, alk-aday aitt
120 p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Haerebal. Me was 90 years
of age and her death ma due to
oompliarAorn follarring en extend-
ed einem
'rale domeed wag the wlite CM
the late Dan Oonway who paseM
away Octdber 6, 1946143hia Wee a
member of .the lipiecopai thurdh
and a the Order ,of the Illistern
Bear having sawed m peel wortlry
mete& or Siena Mines Chapter
No 43 in Manor, Oa-redo.
Mei. Conway O survived by a
number of relatives including
three couabia. Hafford Park-
er of 407 North 10th Street, Mtr-
ray, Mrs 1.:ucy Meadows of Chat-
tanooga. Tenn , and ?am -Maggie
kirkland of New Albany, Mao.
!Ina tees will be held -Thurs-
day at 3:30 pm at the •Max H.
Chirmhal Funeral Horne Chapel
Wtql Rev H L Lax offiniating
Pallbearers will be Jahn. Janata
IITItt Joe Parker, cow MOM,
Jimmy Adams, and Jame, Thur.
mond.
the- lifer
my Cemetery with the arrange-
merge by the Max H. Chuireell
Funeral Home where friends may
Continue To
Swelter Today
by United Press International&
Kentuckians continued to smila
ter today in the Midwest region
of the Long Hot Simmer. with
temperatures expected to seer post
the 100-degree mark.
A aramering heat wave ham
gripped Kentucky for several
weeks and there le no apparent
relief in sight
The CS. Walther Bureau in
Louisville predicted today highs of
104 Sp western Irentucky and 102
it'n the Louisville area
Paducah recorded a high of
103 on Tuesdiy; Bowater <Men
had 100
There has been a big ran on
Mr conditioners and hos In motet
of Kenteelky's Major bars. Sev-
eral louierville *elms report they
are completely eald out of air
concliiioners
The round-the-clock use of air
ancetianere has put a *Min en
Lb. power supplies In mail
allugettea but there seam to be
en danger M a power bikep.
Co. said Its facilities 'am ebb to
take care of any dismigit.
"Of COIETW its wad*. to Ars+
kind a transformer mitaing a WS-
ticuktr firt2 RIR *de WON only
erect a snarl number"- ot engem-
RS." a spokesman add
Fix- those working outside, such
as OR trucks and'oonstruothan gao-
led:a the heat was bents/
Between 10 and 16 gambage Up-
pers in the Loulleillie area suffer-
ed heat
But ,for the ohildren IL Mellea
simply another day at the pOni or
lake
-r
Beauty Salon Now
Open For Business
Mrs Charlatte Grogan is now
open for business at the Hilltop
Beauty Salon kaated two miles
south of the city knits Just be-
yond the Clark's River bantom on
US 641 The beauty makes is lo-
cated at her' home arid has been
equipped with all new equipment.
A tonal Meiling wan be -held
OWL Monday. July 18 with a free
permanent and a shampoo, end
hair set given away.- Registration
eel be held -cm Monday only.
Mrs. Grogan ,is downer of the
aim and Mrs'Franoes ()artisan
h. an tweeter. r
IN HOSPITAL
---
Roy Barium Is in the Baptist
Itrerpttur at verrfroner-to troservo-- ---
major surrerv on Frida---y, 3t1113r 15.
lie is in mom 902 He Mal al,-
predate hearing from hie mama
frteinde in this area.
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ut to.14...rray Lasiger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Timm-Heraid, October 20, litla, and the West Kentuctuen, January
11811.
JAM SS C. WILLJAMS, PURI-mkt=
reserve the Mika to reject any Advertiaing, Letters le illie"Editeir.
or Public Voice hews winch. in our opinion. aro not futile bast la.
*ram or our resders.
altered at the Poet Office. Murray, Kentucky, for tranamiesion m
hewed Claes Manor.
SITIMORIPTION RATIN. By Carrier in Murray. per sea Mc, per month
ILA. ft OriLloway and adjoining oresuadre. per year. MAO; eleewhere. sus.
"Tbe Osingesiding Chew At ca • C.emmraaWty as Me
uossais a at skaampar.
WEDNItZDAY — JULY 13, 1966•
Quotes From The News_
ION — 'int wife Of aCCRIR4 Soviet spy LL
tneres an,y water in me at peseve-hadid not-40-eritate-,
ever the) say that ne did, because that man is too iunct-tnere
are too many people to probe IL" •
BOSTON — ConductocHarry Lai.. Isciestin, decrying ttie-
advertoung blimp wine= cmowned out part of a hostas' bym-
' pion y usiticator conLert.
-it was scrwliculous disputy of stupid advert4ing. To come
oree 12,01A1 peopie-tO drown Rut the ,Inlisle-trais ridicul-
crus.:' 
_
Minn. - Fortists ranger Wiiilista Bra 91..d.•h 1/4
gnawing 1.0 ‘.,tieir a ealbilig WoU.C1 Or CleUi).ed
because another female-a bear-attaceed lum as he stuhnied
up a tree.
nie first time she, pulled my boot off. The second 'time
she pulled my soca oil. The third time I reached over and
grabbed anotaer tree.**
WASHINGTON Presideut Jom.ion CaUtiOolog Ameri-
cans ggline.SL, overoptunism tor an early end to the Viet Nam
war .
"We are tighUng a war of determination. It may last a
long tame
A Bible Thought For Today
He %anti untie thew But &bees way ye that I see?
--Matthew MI&
Thts is taw: MOM linportarit question fur every would-be
Christian to consider. Their answer will determine their way
of life.
Mrs. Robert Brandon, age 74, died yeaLerday at, her home
_on due Basel Highway. Tuners/ eCiN wi/1 be held ail tip
South Pleasant Grove Methodist Church.
Yarnial Wrather of the Soil Cor-servation Service was the
Speaker at the meeting of the IC-rray Rotary Club held yea-
-
fyss . iHazel Tarr, daughtgr of the late Mr."andr Mn. Eu-
gene Tarry, Sr , haS itocepted a position at tbeldidleett001 in
Highland Park Ill., tor the nes; serkeol year.
Murray girls front the Memorial Baptist and First Baptist
churches attending the Girls Auxiliary Camp at Jonathan
Creek last week were Steilia ?Orly. Betsy hialock, Leah& FaY
Young, Pamela Outland. Paula Outland, Stine Outland. Mindy
Lilly, Levirie Murphy, Meredith Farley, Peggy Pat Parley.
and Kitty Ray. The counselOCS Were Mrs. E C. Jones and mrs.
Ted Barnett - • •
Thc
e st
The Almanac
by UMW Ran laboreMbisal
-Tdiffiej-11--1FetaitedieIs-
wie tom day of 1968 with I71 to
foam.
Tim moon n between its
dimmter mad now please.
'Ilse morning sous are
and Senini
Them are no evening Mare.
Modish econsamet Below Webb
wee born on the ciase m 1839.
On this day la ramory:
In 1787. Cionmeres peered the
Northwest Ordinance senang up
Ole firm argenieed preernment
west of Me armatell UMae.
In lee, Hamm Greeks, wrote
in on Winner ma ins agei York
Tribune ems iocliceel in ler-
swots who daft% b Weening-
IIML, poems-
IMP end prow up
diebounter."
In MC titse lionso-Tucluat
ended.
In 194'.7.. cane undergrasuzi hes
Trench DANOIDINI* Cul101011 811
same to -91.11104* Prepab:*
ifEADIRE LEBUTS CLASSIFIEDS
c)
For your FLORIDA OCEANFRONT
ECONOMY SUMMER VACATION
ossteeptvl° 11.phe.t
gaZ
t
lest.
Venus
A trilobite- .fix Use der Mon=
nowise. Mew* Mein matt
boil damut * in the right
who * Me* 01010ily lak pas IMO
the fautze.- • •
Hospital liagsat
f1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ll
Open Every Evening Till Midnight
Every Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day
Income Tax
Questions-Answers
This column of QuesUons-anden-
swers on federal tax mattens is
provided by the local office of the
U. S. Internal Revenue thiseilee and
* published as a public seed= 00uaxgatyurs. The admen mem=
44 0011.1011b new Instp400940 Weed by
taxis4YQ. --"rsl.wens audited bast year and
had to pay additional tea on MY
inocxne. Wheal, azie---ths-
Pah be audited
• - Jaw beans sea Win bew
audited once clots am MOM RIM
you willvangwirs_ww_e_israttioniatioNV_atior=tle madited_
eggspent seam tei tbe maim
weir,
helnioni at Mx Rotuma are also
aelinted for dada on • rawkas Sea
reporting* to. 1554 'and conga
At some nine' or Other, ail Ma
payers may expect to ham lair
Miff= audited. M. praillait, all re-tains ear mathetnaMadip
lierterlho ceseolit_da_as-
mote of a return' arilly to
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alleague-Rides
High On McCarver, Wills
By LEO H. PETERSEN on the molted for the American Mel ' . -
UPI Spode Editor - Les.gue as the game went irao extra "Pete's a good pitcher," Male in.--.
ST. LOUIS 1.-Pll - The National innings for the fourth time. Mc- skated. "I brought him in just when
League, thanks to two of its lesser Oarver hit his first pitch for a I wanted to."
hghta, still was riding high today eengle. He said he never giie a thought
, and manager Walter Alston even to walicang Ardis.Second baseman Ron Hunt of the
came up with an extra bonus in Mets sacrificed McCarver to sec- 'After au,' Male pointed out,
the 10"hInIMI. 2-1 victory over the ond on Richert's second pitch. 
"Alston had Felipe Moo on the
rerican -League in the All-Star Then the senators. suataperk on-deck circle so I couldn't see
'Arne. threw two bans and one strike ta Where there would be any percent.
Oilialer„Tiai alkOarver of the wink age in walking Wills."
cardinaa and • Shortstop Maury Alou, along with catcher Tom
Wills of the Dodgem who don't rate Haller, were the only players. out-
very.. high in the National League rade of pitchers, that Alston had
. hitting ranks, did the American left.
League in Tuesday. There was no second gueseing
"The vg.tory itself Wile satisfy. Mele either even though both Mins
trig enough." aid Aleton, who is scored by the National Lama* owe
off h.....s lafthandel pitd11061.becoming more and more of a pain
-the nedr. to the•inecitan.Leedue. 'Weil, we got bur MO eidt It bet.
there- bin ticilag extra in hinder, too," Melt pointed iiiit.
Atha. -esen•- in-th•-"spadiiiii
Intl we out whari"-hdld. birdentan
Brooke Robinaan. niamid iate dame'.
most valiable par, lined a shot
heared s hat he_m11111 /it right kind
WHIM proved wain that hf"a a
mighty good little man to have
around in the clutch."
Koufax, who had been pounded
in his last start by Atlanta Set-
urday. gave up the one rim the
American league scared atilt it
alma entirety his fault
No Breaking Staff
-Mandy dairet-have
ball - woridng, but he showed me
het -hack on the beent" said the
happy Alston e
Alston had praise for all of his
pkiyers
'They dal a tremendous Yoh," he
aid I'm kkid they wrapped It
ip when they did because I was
running out of players "
He wia about to use one of them
when With broke It net
With Pete Riehea tailing over
WC
Clutch Hit
His sixth-and last-plich_ wee e,
tall and Wills rifled a to right
Reid for the big hit of the punt.-
kilcoarver left second with the crack
dh-ladt-vielit out although Many
Oliva came in fast to field the ball,
hb throw to the plate vas Wide
Sad leo bte
Nadamiii-Lespie-vies 
fibula etralgll Agatare coaar-iind
mode tin margin over the linterican-
League 19-17. For Alston, It vas his
By United Preis International
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
Dan Fran   55 33 .621 -
Pittsburgh 52 33 .612 1
Los Angeles - 47 36 166 7
Ptalacielphia   46 39 .541 7
Houston  45 40 .529 8
et. Louis - 39 43 478 124i
Atlanta   41 47 466 my.-
Oincirmati 46 .446. 16,
New York - 35 48 .422 17
Chicago  26 57 313 as,
Tuesday's Remits
All-Star Gaijie at St. Louis
NI, 2 AL 1
--- Wednesday's Games .
Net games
Aeolian
WORLD WEEK
••••
no TERRORISTS
OPEN PENINSULA
FRONT AGAINST
THAI REGIME
IN WASHINGTON. SAUDI ARABIA'S KING
FAISAL SEEKS SUPPORT AGAINST EGIIPT
SAIGON FOOD PRICES
UP 74% THIS YEAR
ALONE. LIVING COST
UP 130% SINCE 1962
IT GIN !UNARM
GETS EMERGENCY
RULE TWO YEARS
IN INDONISIA
tiMar
CUBA PUTS ATHLETES
ON SHIP AT CENTRAL
AMERICAA GAMES IN
SAN JUAN TO PREVENT
moat DEFECTIONS
PERU SOLDIERS DESTROY
GUERRILLA BAND AFTER
SIX MONTHS VIOLENCE
FROM ANDES HIDEOUTS
D. GAULLE TALKS TO SOVIET
LEADLIS IN MOSCOW A.10111
SETTLING EUROPE PROBLEMS
WITHOUT U, S INTERFERENCE
WEEKS-LGNG DOCK
STRIKE ENDANGERS
BRITISH (COPIOUS
51(.•NED IN NIC;C:-.1•
FOA 336 MILLION BUSHELS
CANADIAN "MEAT AT 2100
MILLION, BIGGEST SO FA!
•••••
LOLiahgeliegAL-
Ban Fran at-_philadalphiaaregbi
Chkago at Pittaburgh night
fifth All-Star victory WILMA only to left Hank Aar= wee slaw start- Houston at Atlanta. night
two defeats trig in for the boa and at the last St Louis at Cincinnati, tai-night
In world Series eerMetittno Al- minute attempted 'to make it shoe
sten is 4-1 over the Amorican League string catch, but the bail went by American League
sb it's pikin why the Dodgers ette- I him acd rolled to the wall few a W, L. Pct. GB
per isn't too popular in American triple. Baltimore 58 29 677 -
Diatneit -48 36 .578 8
Clieveland - 46 3/ .554 10,
-- 46 39 541 11
Minnesota - 40 46 .471 17
Kansas City - 39 46 459 18
  38 47 .441 19
ChicAgWattidig° too - 39 48 443 1914.
New York- 36 48 .429 20a
Boston   31 62 416 22
Tuesday's Results ,
All-Star Game at St Laws- •
• 
NL 2 A.L 1
Wednesday's Games
No garnekaschecluled-
Thursday's Games
Beaten at California, night
League oincles.
Tuesday's gaznes was played in
100-clegree. temperaturesin
the new Busch Manorial Stadium
Pitch Got Awa,
leoufax got first baseman George
Scott to foul out but while pitch-
ingto oaboher Bill Preehan, a
and some 300 of the 49,936 rens change-up rot, away from him and
who attended had to be treated WI sated high over catcher Joe Ton-e's
lira aid stations.
Many, inciuding Vice Preadent
Hubert Humphrey. who threw ma
the Mat ball, left their seats be.
font the game was over to escape
the heid.
Manager Elam Male had no eV.
cum for his American Leaman.
"We 'tat couldol score nu."
IN TROUBLE ON THE 14th - Jack Nicklaus plays from a
bunker on the 14th fairway at Muirfield, Scotland, tin his
way to the British Open golf championship.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SK W. Main Street Mona 733-2421 A
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Hazel
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.
Murray  713 1114
MemphIU,   525-1415
St. Louts . CE1-3275
head aid Robinson wetly scored
on the wild pitch.
Denny McLain, the American
League starter, pitcher three per.
feet innings, but the National Leag-
ue promptly tad it up in the four-
th when southpaw Jim Keel of the
Minnesota Twine vicame on the-
scene.
. Willie May.- led off with a single
and stopped at second when Fee
• •
New York at Kansas City, night
berto Clemente akio singled Kaat it Mahneadt.t• rolght
bore clown to get Aaron and Willa Creetarici at Meagre platie
McCovery, with kraye moving to Baltimore at Detrol, eight
third on MoOovey's force oug
Third baseman Ron ;Enna.) then
hit a diner ground hall down the
third bias line Brooks Robineon
ubtue,b1 hut in an attempt ta wow be Party .Chairman Leonid Farah •
It up, but tattian-t ne t „ play nev. Preen er Koeygin and
an Maya erceweel the plate with the
tetng run and Santo was credited
With an infield hit
The hit was Mays' 2ind in All
Par competition and the rim was 56 They visited et, bier it'. the
Iptet wealth,* bib Altair tu.ilitoscow Hotrve of the Trade Unions,
iamb in thaw- - -where Ruciakor is tying in stave:
He will be buried Turd in a
Red Square ceremony and his ah-
em intenred in the Kremlin wall
Pitching Dominated
There were few threat.; between0.
the fourth and 10th innings, with
the pitching predoirdnating But
then came the 10th and the Ak-
a's-err and Web herolca
Brooks Robust= got three of the
American Leagues six hits off four
National League pitchers and set
one All-Star fielding record and
tied another when he scorpted
eight dances and had four put-
outs
Gaylsrcl Pery,-the fourth Nation-
al League panther who gave up on-
me hit in the two Mating"; he
pitched. was the winning pitcher
Whtle Richert, of course, was the
loser.
In between Koafax and Perry,
the National League used Jka Bun-
ning and Juan Merichal Mel Mot
',Meagre and Sonny Siebert were
the American League hurlers in
addition to McLain. Kant and Rich.
ert.
There were two All-Star financial
recorrie set with green receipts of
9307.848 and net recepita of $254.-
snatteg..--as welt -ea.
tedevision and radio revenue,
Into thit196-Feriaperviiiirt ru'i2
That's sit the American League
had to be thankful for, however.
•
DO YOU NEED TO RENT.
A CAR OR TRUCK?
Well, now you can from Murray Lea.sing Rent-A-Car. We feature the 
1986
Plymouth, Dodge arid Simca automobiles. We also feature Dodge D-200
8' bed Pick-ups and Dodge D-500 16' open stake trucks.
The rental rates include gas, oil and insurance. Rent by the day, 
week or
month. Air conditioning LS $1.00 per day extra and 2e per mile extra. All
automobiles are equipped with automatic transtnission, power steering and
power brakes The Simca is equipped with 4-speed transmission.
When you need that second ear, rent it from:
MURRAY LEASING INC.
, 303 South 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 733-1372 for Information
CINYMIR
I ,
PAY TRIBUTE
MOSCOW i - Soma Comma&
other tsti officials paid final tn. I
tette Monday to Alerander Risda
kov a secretary of the Soviet Coin- ,
mums. Pon who died 'eamckiy a:
BUS CRASHES
1CKELE. Leland {UR - A btu
full of eklerly women returning
from a oonthiental vacation plung-
ed off • road near here early Mon-
day, careened down an embank-
meat and overturned One woman
was killed and 25 others injured
Veterans who train under tn.
new' 01 Bat wal have eight yew -
horn date of discharge to oien
plate their sChooling, with May 31,
1914, as the earliest out-off date.
litaVEIY, Larry Thonale
president of Teamsters
596, Philadelphia, opascil
the move for the union to
pay $1,006,500 In legal fees
f or Teamsters' President
James Hoffa and other offi-
cials at the convention in
Miami Beach, Fla. He cast
the only "No" vote.
FOR CORRECT
TIME sod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753'6363cot nay
PFOPLFS BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky
FACTORY OUTLET STORES'
(MURRAY - MAYFIELD FULTON - PADUCAH)
JULY CLEARANCE
!ILIA OVER . . BY POPULAR DEMAND
* ANOTHER BIG CUT IN PRICES!! *
SALE STARTS FRIDAY, JULY 1st
The Factory Outlet Stores find themselves over-bought, over-stocked, over-
loaded-- and must quickly reduce inventory by sacrificing thousands and
thousands of dollars worth of fresh, new, first quality merchandise through
a gigantic unprecedented
1 MILLION4
DOLLAR STOCK REDUCTION SALE
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
OF FINE QUALITY
CLOTHING
Huge stocks from which to choose the sae that
Me you best, the color and pattern you like,
and early Fall wear, Isere are lane Dacron and
and earl Fall wear, here are Fine Dacron and
Worsted blend, and Wash 'n Wear fabrics of
Dacron and (talon,. Seersucker, etc For year
'round wear there are fine All-Wool Worsteds,
Sharkskirts. Flannels, etc. At these Stock 1Redut-
QM Prices, the values are truly sensational.
One Group Reg. to 563.0
SUITS $18.9
• Special Group that includes Dacron and Wor-
steds. Dacron and ( otton and snarl new Seer-
sackers. Not all saes In every kind, but a rep-
resentative group that adds up to REAL BtiR-
GAINS,
Men's Reg. to $3.5.06
SPORT COATS
^wert-ww• serel erekretwre
Di N.E P Irepleal & Weenlar Si .1.1,1..
Ihrirreeer both Ihe oor•I•••1• mml
col Ian blend*. tine .%11 M Ord rejrIII,
aolghl•
Si 795
REG. TO $75.00
SUITS
Our finest clothing Durable, shape holding
Dacron and worsteds, fine imported all wool
tropical., and luxurious pure wool worsteds. Tru-
ly a fine asortment of quality clothing marked
down for this great sale.
00
2 SUITS •  $65.00
Cool Comfortable
SUMMER STRAW
Wats
REDUCED TO.
1/2 price
One Group Reg. to $55
Year 'Round Weight
SUITS
*fowls All IA nol Si ORPITE
NH ARKSIIINS, ci AN %KIM,
ETC.. le *Merl wee• relon nerl
pallor's, Newest *Oka • •5.
treendlener melee et jeer
Reg. to $65.00
SUITS
A renew. wed, no of hello, goollt.
Thermo •ncl Worsted Telrelnel. ortd
fir. All Wool ,..r 'reurLd
A hit aneortrnrn1 that offer.. a wirle
erleellon of II,. 1...1 of the .•••••
•5'•1•11, psi I"''. And •-0101,
$2700
One Croup
SPORT COATS
Men's Reg. to $35.00
I ropical weights only in (hi.
7roup to he closed out at
hip ridiculously LOW
PRICE. Better come in early
because the quantity I. lim-
ited.
$12.95
Men's Reg. $6.96
BLACKS
P Inrm liwth 's Wear foloicA In pn-
erne end often, luta Dacron
61114 o15Pr et albelk, 1.100
medlom and dark sherbet.
$398
Men's Reg. $15.95
ALACKS
11Weralar arrnat'finibes le 113 .3
Marron end Wowited T Inpleel.
the eesmen'e "eV relent sad el)le.
$995
2 PAIRS $18.30
Men's Reg. to e35 WI
SPORT COATS
Cr•,rf nen pal tern. lelorings Is
both Tropl•al and Reenler wieseie
111,1cron• In both Ihp nneeredle end
retton bi..ar II., l I VI 001 14•VII•lt
.4.1154,
$1995
0% to 50%
REDUCTIONS on
All men's swimwear, straw hats, sport and dress
shirts, underwear, walking shorts, Jackets, ties,
belts, and all accessories.
FACTORY OUTLET STORES- -
516 W7 liras
211 S. 6th Ste, -Mavflefd
211 Main St., Felton
516 Broadway, Paducah I
Murray titore Open Friday
Until 11 :00 p.m.
...a
vat
....•• •••••••,,.................a....„.ree.,....,,,,Neeepnweamow.'
A
„
•
•
. •
eAGE IPOLTIt
The Ledger & Times . .
Social Calendar
Wednesday, July U
The Woirises Society of Ohne-
t tan Harem al the Oaks CM.
Oround Methodist Church will
meet at 730 pm. at ehe home 101
Mrs. alit:ire Lassiter and Wes.
J.- L. Lassiter Members phase eats
dbange of dale.
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the 1,11111
Methodist Church WSCSv.iMIMI
with Mus Seth Broach aft WM
tem st-7-111-pW—
.
Wslibliollw
bleb wirameet
liar. a hembean at 1116 am.
• • •
The Ruth When ant of list
Pun Methodist Mardi WHOS
meet at the home of Wm in
Ataleander with Mns. J. I. Ma-
gna me oatiostess at e7:10/
Mrs., Wonky Eggagg.., VW ,..be
charge of ihe peceraa.
111WWW1. MS 14
region of get
Ps
Personals
Mr. end Mr Ited4;Loalit lees
returned to thee how Cis
Tier Route Tho Mier Wean, Weir
404 WW1= lama 44114 Madaf
In Thiele Oree. alr. nal NW
Lewin made tha Inv by We end
retuned ma Monday. July
” .
Joemh Make, MP /14, W
mad Mrs Amman Mit Cit
Diner. nut me of ammo sasm
eawma County H*h nacegm m
Mlbmid She DITIMM Bound pro-
Mm at Mornay abb thie eme-
He-hone We- teledteleo-
These Guests No
Longer Welcome
By Abigail Van Buren
DF.AR ABBY: We recently had
houseo aeon Prom out of nage yen
ume here looking for a house to
buy. 'They were not dome friends.
hn fact they ligned themannis.
11le had MI botzect our owe
Mew. so car gessie asked us bow
swab we OM ler I. Since ling
4emmtwere.--tr-thiretimelrer• fer ens. MINI
WEDNESDAY JULY 13, 1966 --
am sorry I accepted his Nag be-
!Ore he left I realise now lit
a mistake getttng enesid
young. hut at the time I itellidn't
listen to anybody.
I write to ray fiance every nay, .6
and he errata& to me. too. but Ind =
cement gedisey me MOON 14 be is
aft. tet sernit AMMO Jed 
Munay University and enter a) bo  gum. for fun?
mettoriL: be- -ear ieus "WM. 111111111119,1 'N9
therbgtainirliZi bed Stied up Ree gid gab wits* bind IMr. sod His. Rib T. More
-*4-4
mea
• • theta, lita. X inked the relator home every night. - engod Maigerans. Melisis 02111440101e. ta. amain. tb ue) to eginalse giOltED se
e.
di did .111ddlidd Illir °kb 11111 Mil" ddidd. dr hir 11111111111t• appalled, emu the realism was came WHOM* 'MIMI* Egg gen, =1
Mures angenbly Ile ID Order en lagelgaille. MS, . wan Ihe oint ,,asiob purchamed hone. I DEAR Roam: men pee be_ =
P ee be 'ilbeWilisilleg. • - .
I ...
wee at Its Iftelob11511 at wee Wol.. Lis Kaore _lark,
de I moo tint Mr. up the dein is Min ether% for ,en
X. wooed the questioning wilth, -fan" or tier rams, I am" UI
Temple Hill MOW, OMer Of Eastern
Star, Honored By Visit Of Grand Officers
Woman's Bilasereary Union all Tat". Ir•11 (218Pter $ll , weil. Maine. Mayfield; Nina Lee
meet ait vie Jonathan Bag, Cedar al the Illerasni Slat had lta Hole Rhone Island. Mayeeld.
tea Aran* at 9.30 au oillcial visit by the worthy read i Mar; !DM Wiliam. of Bonen to
• • • mires of the Orarid Chewier at a grand committee owenter
The Daralby CMOS of the Fine °Mee cut tale reggeell able It 13111"s srmd ednrers. OE**
Ragan Minn Wilit me haw
a poem* upper true Wm hoe-
Wads at gusts at ibe home of
Mn, Rubin Musa, Lyon Carom
Road, at lin pm.
ERE LEDGER di TIMES - LIESTIMET
•Plistee 703-1517 or 753,4941
?be Oaks Sinn Cesb well tau
$ owlet piety be lour rear cel
clekten lres 9:30 to 11 en.
Reda child ass lager ore kcal
min. kere adlegg Hopkins and
Mrs. W. J. Pitman are tee Wm
eine
• • •
Temelay. hely 19
The Inecks Crags prole of Rill
iinarediat' Own W8013 VIII
Mid at ilte maw tini at 7:311
*err
and Mira. Ocese Steely es huneann
Weitt 1PIR-
lem e ligienet.
• • •
No.
womsemot, Mrs Merearet U at..
Mr of Reistan, and by ihe me-
ga greed patron at the Oregid
Olegater of the ORS In Leresidcy,
Dingle S. latinmid Poott WNW.
Nume, One Henrich. at
Minn SI Mime Need, /Ow-
Med matron of Dineen Ilk flow
ard liaatleety. Murray, imataten at
Denial Et
The Women's, Menlooary Soden fib° bm"ve ilia ummell
en Friday eversion Jody IS, at I Worthy matrons and
li 
plum
Mary Arm R and Nose
of the nu,anima camp= ata An addendum harming Mrs. al- !Cromwell, cizniton Mb. Alyce abilt.
ram aa the ataath at 731 p ion„ Hi L, His. Wiligni test and Bat Monet. Muffler 4111;
• • • illaImes Weetwal mad Illowead Mahar Pluirme, VIPater WM* NM
,The taurmy smanakata eirigeny ed Mild Mere Mown and .ken Waist
Climb will have • Whet *mama sollusz, and Pubrob 1711 0lemwelY of Oaks .111adene IliwrIn. Nas-
al the Rabdity " "min eme maw oite. les ilsert. or S. Wine Martin and Oldie
• . • Mot we, Aiderdlor mild Mollie Martin Mayfield 443.
Al•saisee. worthy moires end pee- Mrs Mem dectined her weft
ous **meows* .et Irefune ab•seaves lecerne* her mein
ellie yew. preingid enerary .cene at the Knape Temper lim
Illikeign to wee et the ion al- Panel
Sim Mang wile net coreiges Mr In legiustian Ina bold with the
Wee lanes and Wale butlenares derma at the eider bung me-
kr Ow awn OM af snore, lie need upon Dena Orogen aged
O Ian So A•gen and in a woe itew Orogen Mart labs Om 1414
tb se bir tearani ware imeaufa • gged at the order were made by
ed. Ille Mailie grand officers, the du
The weft matron and patron trim officers and John aced
weli Mos Illarver and Web- dene Grogan. Wrongs of Men*
eras Pardeine gang the wename Ortega
mien end apt of the favour gongs Other Tempe WS drivers me
at Mrs Alien. The grand cancers swung were Airtime Pe.. us-
• • • gamed the Moe al slui wiangie somite matron, Jahn Harvey Per-
• the SOW wain tallind the king. mernate patron. Modem
•
Orogen, secretary, Ann Orogen,
• • •
linsulay. July M
The yeses peopie al the Pen-
_
BMWS Cliewee are spaceor au a
handy gellunt supper la •
dun* bamenint at I 30 pem
The eate is Wang bem an WSW
of the Cl. Ti Mud, OM" sae
eierversir 11,=01_111,41111 18121.
dream vni te
• • •
Tampa Hal Chapter Po
Omer of the E,aareina leer
hold its regusar routing at
Mamonic Be. at 7 30 pm.
Miesielay. Jelly NI
611
wit
ilie
MOBILE
HOMES
New 1/ es ides - 3 Mims.
On] y /MPS
New le Weirs - 2 Straus.
Only $21,14
USED, AS Wit All
$1 495
Free Delivery and Set-Dp
GREEN ACRES
MORELS MOMS
Hwy. 51 By-Plat
Union City, Term
111116-5874
triteteZotan,e, were nuideof trowurer, Ruby aroma, conduit-
unammed fumes Doeuirat ele ten, Penh Lamites. Salesaille en-
„ant of the crapuer Mrs Al-. Climate Denser,
.=1 grid Par Leonard were aCic- Mr.War liccoon-
WIT advaluced eon adromed 13444117, AM011tm oillenag pro-
tece. Sara Orup, Aden; MuthOwes sere Cates. pie
Nell lierntem Ruth; Diandellamend patron at the Grand cbmp-
ter at the ass 1,, 'umiak”, wrIaller. Maher; Romani CUD
Maras; M Jewmagrawonseth eta Wee Bow& rend con-
Gnrrld eliVatrithae °Maws were
Dot ena Jarnes, cingilain, Clara
Ilsegen crammer, Rods Rope, Atl-
▪ Baston. Mary Heim Ruth
Hardin. Irene Leonard. Mena.
Fort Lou.
Onend representatives of airier
, gums to the grand rterimenstion of
Iterienky. Benue Owommea,-
amippi, Denton. Margo (Men-
u* ammo, Olsten, Sue Dag-
Ellecta, tienruilin 021.1111
Raymund Weather.
,,,,owing the at of lite
chapter retardment, REIT seined
in the thong room of lee bele A
The ahmixer MB hold ea rege.
tar mewed at the hell an Oar
Om. Jtay 16, at '7.31 pm.
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Earls for All Lleetric Shavers
WateR Reptirlug - Jewelry Repairing
aggerillielleeeneereenesseerediestlissemessermaseseeo, owessenwiree
• • •
ilet; SLAITOtel3ia3fT
WASH37110TOR 01 -4- Provident
Juhreciri armonneed,illarran rfaLP-
d--ihnes-
nor Jr a 511.yearoki Thee, Okla..
Motive. to a fl,.-yeer term on the
Pedersi Power Dieninimem. Mon-
not originally age named to the
?PC by President John? Kennedy
in 1961
-Oh• came au see w5d Irt1O4
they peed for Ik I Jut weed to
know gnat Val Mitt lit's
Bow weld pee Rees Ittedied Ms?
et OR MOT
DLitt Olt: Iball OW* ism
pet ibe reittar at sem by low
shieudig Se piss of Rs Utak
nee I weld beet Ispell SIM
▪ testier welt seelpeemee
Vet Oa Isess-bialere a Om
=i-gres far away hen giellee el
• • •
DRAR ABBY I am siespit lib
a etekber who Is in Korea. as VII
be Were for another 10 mine I
am say 19 and wtwin I see mEgg
Mr ds out having a good I
Mrs. II. G. Dunn Is
Hostess For Joint
Meeting Of Circle
Of. II 0 Donn herOpened
ou were DreibellAe Mrbet
a bombe ti a ._M_Mak* is
bas a- a (mow mill yaw
Manny seem enarableg Mow
DEAR AMY: When deg kidas
  as
as
asPatricia Ann Spann as
as
as
as
as
Maurice Christopher and
Mrs. Raba Teseeneer wane nee e▪ n
batemea Jar a delightful siesoel-
kineour tamer hekl in compli-
ment to Milie Patricia Arm Spasm,
bride-elect at Georgie Coleman
Ciliary. on Thursday. July '7, at
seuri-cherty o'clock in the e•CCI- I am
Mg at the lovely Nine at hers. Lim
ilissenger Oine Saran
The homes choir to veer eon 0,m▪ 4
Mr h-..... a grey vain draws g
.6lb watts aceemonea. Her hos- MI
Complimented With
BridalShower
lows* home on Shope Street r tammir Sla eceleate 04 Psalm, rows
ahr Atm, mammy at oba Dame see smeatied cm a annum fan
Tacker ant Alice Wanes maps ma o'con °Pula- mcther ce
of dm Wesrenu ilinceney ofeisar,tum, bxoura wire a. Yell" hewit
the Fete maw dhus and Km. Hush L. 0Wideiy.
. AA IICIDwell WM Touter% Mly 1 Ibilemr-ri-/sw W W 4 Ili hem-
kg to imme_thirty &deck RI the arer. PM &Steed in a turquoise
Inarnall. 'to gnu Thor aceasigim of Plat
t ma swam, kir ow jaw, raet.,_ rowel an Chumee hos were gifts
Mg um Mrs. Oiolide Dad Mice a tta )7••••••••
I
falexted an her trip to lie stinoth auns• wore Ploted `nth Wm
eligguill ainutbar of the Wain% Mork Marxrisle. ille
 Oconee T
an's Sauey of °brattish Service IgereM• met Mn Cbe1M'EC1er be
-
bid M ate Memorial Odkameurn Mg Mr mcsliam4a a the Pule
In PcrUand, Oregon, where 11.500 PMem M thr riful•rn Pultern re
pewee sliterded
Ws. Charles lemon Baker to-
Mm. Curd end lire
again Thicker led the dreatatingl
Study Mrs. Don Rodmanat
the cluing prayer
Bengallee baseman eneetesp were
Pied meth Mrs A J Kipp, aluie-
Man prodding ter the
, Tugger Circle and bare Don 111
nun;
111-
chairman, prersallar be
Jane Waters 431relk---
Annoureaseadille lieu wade of
the undo NUMMI." inhe Sep-
Inteler, agne after on Mier
Swift Wits ,lre Moireenber end
the pop* supper to he P.M M
theSeptember gerseml meeting
Refreshments were served dn.
scregthe
pattery or Sr honoree, SAW thrT1
penssted than to Miss Spann
11r hoarse opened ear gins
which hod been placed on a
Oink centered with a mineiture
house web • gift glared out,
Morn The other gine were placed
mound the home.
aellrembrnenta wire served tad-
s A* from the gum edVererI
alifilf nen draped in net 
heldwhite bows An antinreenent
offlowers with nuniature feu,
eruterad the tabie and sew flank-
ed by The raipkgre at ram
emu with a Chancier girl an them
gere tumult be bes. lienenear
Man San Premoino. Cennonitle
Punch. tea ones. open Sued
erindwlehes, mints. he. MOP send-
elchte. and theme cake were
Moved by mendlelight
INDIANS 1•1101111.1131 Tweseptive pareins were pre-
hots.
• • •1:.
WASHIIMOTOP WI - Rep Rob-
Ma30 -to
ANNUAL MEETING
of
West Kentucky Rural Telephone
Cooperative Corporation .
will be held
SATURDAY, JULY 16
at the
GRAVES COUNTY
WAR MEMORIAL FAIRGROUNDS
Starting at 10 a.m.
* FREE PRIZES * ENTERTAINMENT
MITT•f" OT STerra-1, roai1 M1OTflO MBpadoer
Ku, Ses .4.en
FREE LIMON Alt Tim NOON IMIN
Every Member Is Urged To Attend
dent Johnron to ma a Whew IHouse
cent erente m dm problems of le
Mans vr195 haw "yet to feet the
healing, rernedal . touch of the
Orem Society
Duncan made the request in a
Win SO the Preacient biontlay Ile
at ne as of lecienne covered
a ebbe renge-,4 prchierne. inched
ingeeleartion. jeb trairitrot Joh 0P-
perlisdlisa. seglifel and proem to
REDS.. POISON I-- Mary Helen
--.----theta•-•ebres-e--ie under sos.
tabu of four years in jail in
tad Germany On a charge
et bye* ta help ID earapes
to watt swim Mei Rattle,
25, tU Vot Oak Ridge, Tenn.
l----;h4-7-11911rarrosted Nov. 24
rind Delmer.* A
the case wu lust disclosed
I
wrote in ern anted Yon W1g0
41904k1 WM a boy to the barter
ehop, We reallier be ht. father,
sod you mid. "HIS FATHER," I
nearly UMW I
Aboy, Sliterday is the only dui
mod fathers can get to the bar-
ber shop, MOTHERS can go amp
ti me.
If the boy, are pre-whool oak
let mother take them during the
week. If they're In Who* let
them go AFTER whoa. atom
But !sr crying out loud. don't
clutter up the barber shops on
8mturdays with fathers and sone ,
You can sign Mts.
"MOLLY": CHAIRMAN Oir THE
SAYS-SATURDAYS-FOR - MXN
ISIDTINICIWT IN BIEVIIIRLY
Raid. CAL, or "A DAJWOW
• • •
CON1F1DENTIAL 10 "SECOND
FIDDLE: Don't be childish. Tell
him to put the lovely diamond In
allielliser setting. It takes a lot of
Mine to replace gwe 
carat.• • •
Pradesh'? Write to Abby, Box
09700, Los Angelee, c&. noun. For
a personal reply. inclose a stamp-
ed, eelf-addretred envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send gl
to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
CaL, 900011, for Abby's booklet,
"How to Write Istiers for All
OccaMons."
SUMMER SPECIALS
ON FOUR-WAY COMBINATIONS
As Low Ai__ '549.95
TV SERVICE CENTER
$D Worth Fourth StreM Murray, Sy. Pewee 9054000
aniiiiuMmmimmturrnmminnummminnumnimmmirmunimmw
U.S. CHOICE U.S. CHOICE
BONELESS SHOI I.DER
SWISS
STEAK
lb
CHUCK
ROAST
lb
ICE COLD or HOT
Wmelons
89 ea
RIB
STEAK
lb
CHARMIN
TISSUE
444u
29c%
CADIZ -
OLIVES
Lift and Serve Jar
WHITE
KELLY No. 100 t aIe
Spaghetti&
Meat Balls
23C
GRAPES
19'"
0=1
HOME GROWN
TOMATOES
21‘, 29t
NEIN. - 46 - EYE ( n
CHERRY
DRINK
4i$1 
TENDER LEAF
INSTANT
TEA
4-0s. Jar
99,
GREEN PEPPERS
and
CUCUMBERS
RED
POTATOES
10 lbs. 39
Above ['TICE'S Good Through Tuesday, July 15th, 1966 -- thisatity Purchase. Limited
Open 24 Hours A Day
Items Below A
. . . Closed Sundays
re Our Everyday Low Prices . . .
CRAM OAL - 14-Lb. nag,
as• 1i:-3Brque ttes• • 
Personals asas
Dr eind Mrs larry Deem were =
the recent mamas of . his mother
Mrs. Cheeks Tuttle und Dr Tull,
tie, and he grandmolher,lbs
Lois Wtrer. so tory were menu*
Howiton. Tens where he we as
be in tviddenee :three peen =
as
53c
BUSH RF.D KIDNEY
Red Beans 3° 29c
Waylor thatvergey
• • •
as
Mrs Hunan Loving seal Mrs =
Rea hare retamtat flame at. ten SNO-KREEM 3-Lb. Can
ter • Veit with tear daildren. Mr.
and Ira cimrk. arrayto lax- SHORTENING 69c: 
inMr.. dal Um /braid "Rue re
Mid obaktren. Gram mem In 3HOWBOAT - 
No. 21 Can
Orlon, end John. left Sunday fOr 
, od• 
p
home in Del Mr ihir•M = ork&Beans
ar 
Mr.nand v" 
with
MillIllTurrroarTParellb'ai
Muffle_ and Mrs Lean Conming I.G.A. - 1-Lb. Bo:a Arlington who au the own
a the 
'TngbenIn 
 Mln"17 "I- CRACKERSday and Warder The fligroki
Tolleys vieb•d her"` diter, Mrs_ =
PPM 11,10111T1aft and Mr. Weelsgrn
in IhenwrIlle. led..Mit ThundaY
I.G.A. ASSORTED FLAVORS - 12-oz. can
DRINKS ea. 9c
erd Fralley.
j Mr. lend Mrs John Westritan
• • •
tehlthed Wine Monde, toter a
with their daughter. MTN
-DOW- lir 1101111, • RR
Itailititere. Deborah art loaliasis,
sf Weuteitender, nimag.
• • •
isnemtcy's Depesteranw of Imm-
o:me the unit of cove.rnmene
shingled With revile tOte idate".•
illanfery thrulin towe.
and igier.al sertatie
19c
23c
Dog Food 3 for 23c
DREEN GIANT SWEET - No 4413 Can
Sweet Peas 2:°, 49c
I.O.A. PINK LOTION - 1 Pt., 6-0s.
Detergent 43c
FOL4ERS -
•
6
•
BABY FOOD 9c'
I ( 4 I I,h Rag
VanillaWafers29(
NABISCO WAPPIE - 1 I I vas.
CREMES
I.G.A. CH00011,.ATE - Wirxibw Box
CANDY 29c
E
DONUTS 29c
IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS!
rallIIIIIMIffiffillallffill11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Wlifilnu
-
•
•
•
•
•
•
0.
31
4
11
,s
3, 1966 -
DON. For
stamp-
Send $1
Angeles.
booklet,
for All •
;4886
aant
ed
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• SELL. RENT. SWAP • HIRE• BUY* SELL• RENT- SWAP • I-4 iRE • IBLX • SELL • RENT • SWAP • HIFftE •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
RE • BUY • SELL• RENT • SYVAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT •
FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM house With tors
acres of land, located tour milk*
north of Murray on US 641 See
' MM. James E Rickman. Call 753-
3179 or 753-4458 miler 5:00 p.
TFC
NEW DUPLEX, 5-room apartmeubs.
will bring very good return on in-
alistessee. 1607 Dodson, phone 753-
'623. 'TFC
14 PT. BOAT and Trailer. 40 Is p
aleroury Mo(or. nice and cleat.
$460.00. Phone 492-8826. J-14-C
MUST MILL, priced right, 1964
• Corvaic Mona, clam Itto risicelle•
aittanatie tranNialissinn. Ca: 7E3
• Jame •Mat* Wirth.. litV-
ONR Y EAR-01 .1). COWS arn tx
place, , carpeting, oatsade stairs,ge,
dodble cairi, ce i rats heatsag and
air condlhionining. Located on 1662
• College Terrace Linea Phone:763.
1537.
hound pups. Three =nail Old.
A.K.C. Registered. Call Hill Card-
her, 753-26311 J-16-•
WEIMARANER PUPS, AKC Reg-
eitered. Fumed aticny-hunting- blood-
ante. Breed excells as pet wststs
dog and hunter. 763-7664'.. J-13-C
SILVER TOY POODLE. reaStOred
with papers. Phone 763-2462. J-13•C
PINS BLUFF SHORES: 6 lakefront
tuts and 62 nut off lake.- From
PANORAMA SHORES. Big selac-
Lon of cottJaaa and lots.
EVELYN V. :MITE, Reakor. 753
6604 Sr 436.56411
REDUCE safe, gimple, and friA
with GoBese tablets. Only 96c:it&
-211
00IN OOLLIODTORS.. Jut* arrived
New 1181 Red Book for -official
Cottr-Pricar-goiVititi--progie J-16.G
• 
• NICE 12411.EEYEAROLD 'L2
gentle, thriteen hands Mich. iiisZ
Nektle. bridle, 'and halter. Phone
75J-4047. J-16-NC
- - 
1
VICTORIAN STYLE lamp. Call
7b3.3771 atter 8 p. in. J-11-C
.1966. SINOF.R Lkg.Zsg peering Ma-
chine In modern style console, makes
button holes, sews on buttons, mon-
Igraine all fancy stitches without
..uachments. Pill/ balance $4820 or
0.00 per mantis Wrils Credit Maw
seer. Box 32 S. A ugusf.= 3-C
BLACK,TAN COON HOUND pima
6 weeks old. See Vyron 3.1itehell
1,1 Miles from 5 Pilings on left
lade of Mayfield Hnthway. TIPNC
TWO RLACK AND TAN COON
THE proven carpet ckapar )11)ue.
losire is eeivy on the tratioet. Re-
stores forpOtten colors. Rent elect&
acril 'Manor House Of
Orrice. J-164
rc
Ph6OWN ViNYL Win - abIte.
Phone os-.4811. •1•TC
TAPPAN GAS RANGE, exceilen1
conditacin. Call 753.6845
•
HELP WANTED
COOK AND WAITRESS. Apply tn
person to Jones Drive-in Restaur-
ant, Coidwaser Raid. J-11-0
AUTOMDTIVE BOIDY MAN. No
phone ualla plea. Muria!: Auto
Sal‘age. J.16-C
WANTED. TO BUY
FOR RENT
I_TWO-Bk.ISISIS061 HOUSE, oarpet-ed ill sig  rouili-netirt Irldrnis Nighand Hospital, 411 8. 8th. Call ,74
, 6413, 10.J0 a. m. to 5 p. in. 3-11so
I. 
Trf..111.015G:IBRED "Apaste soil i
ROOM8-sedr-condltaoned rooms for
C011eXe attelents for almoner, 50U
feet from campus. Call 7a3-6613,
or toe at. 1.611 Olive. Ta' NC
3.43.EDROOM PURNISHI1D apart-
ment, with kitchen and living room
Call 753-3914 T F-C
2 13EDROOM 'TRAILER, utilitiee
furnahed $67 mo. Call 753-4481.
Couple only. T-F-C
She August 1. Four one-netioxes
units. Carpeting, aur-conclitanune,
-tense and oven. dialsoer and s_ss
frigeratur. tiled °bath. unapt° cabi-
nets and closets. Front and rear
entrances. Paved parking lot. Love-
ly residential  kx:sitioh. Fur infor-
magas oomact E1U.s Henson. 829
Oakland Avenue, Mt. Vernon, hit.
nois. • • J-13-C
MODOIN THREE-BEDROOM brick
On Ellawiriod- Dsive in Kum ies
scree. Separate dining room, lens,:
kushen and living room. Attached
garage. Electric heat. Contact Lliis
Henson, lea Oakland AVenue, Mt
Vernon. Limon.
NOTICE
131 YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
call Kelly's Peet Control for free
Inspection Licensed and bonded by
the state of Kentuilty. Roaches
epidera, alga, also ahrubbery. Break-
haled in Murray raioe 1944. Phone
753-3914. 'aily 1.3-C
SINGER SEWING MACHINE Shop,
' 1301 Wee( Main. phone 753 532$
Fabrics, notsns. and macturas
Stun-eye One Stop Sewing Center
July 30-C
NEWLY PURNTSHED apartment,
near Unneraty Suitable for fes/a.
ily of tour Available during win-
met U2htIee pain by owntt. 762-
2649. J-166.P
Veteran's who served More than
161 dais In the U. S. Armed Forces
after January 31, 1956 and who
were disMarged under other than
ci-shonorable condi.aundi are eligible
for benefits from the Veterans Ad.
muntration under the new GI
Belt
FOR TOBACCO INSURANCE bees
Ray T. Broach,
surance Agent, 309 Maple Street.
Phbne 753.4703. July-29-C1
- _
ELECTB.OLLX BALER di Service,
.-MorrAy. Ky., C._
ers. .phoudi-amesti_lantivilla Ky.
August 5.43
At The Movies
USED 3'2 or 38 Caliber 8 & W re- t ;Pi 1 .va DitIVZ-11.1t
waver. After 5 p. in .127 Ellis Drive ! alfurniation Asti. 753-3314 anytime
TPNC
• °`
•
• .t.,k z'AS EY S Craiiier... an impos..of 01 large
21111 JELIFIALIV II
! 1-ram gritir10„10.1 „,,..„.v lt..,44r441,,,id Ober ....twist ,!!!!!
_ !eau rum by .1•4". fee-. oradad by King F s 
aye/iv-etc.
IDMIP VIAPP113113141
John Staimertag. • laysterlows
_
man. with a 44retetT taiarliso made.
toboiert the weer of •
Nahroasam shoe is r. Lon-
WM. if Wass. snores customers
from all over the Irorid frit it. an.
lique 7..welry Old blaster paintinea
and- other objets d'art. lie wants
to extend his enmities overseas and
la seizing the opportunity to hey
aiarden Court an ancient English
.00.100 and trarutport It bodily to
: worts for r• •reation to bees* ihe
mums there Manaering is driving
oth hip wife t...orna to ivoin that
PLIAS akofat wbo nap iii• reputation
esserziaise•iiiist with • %eVany other 'sea 11 Manner-leg
„ Mr. -Anderson-Sett, the man
tam.
.5 CflAPTEPS
NiewiTHILTUNG Mowed doWTIter at the oetsiorte .d
Tailkeatniry end passed some
nouies and some
mficent oak pepped. cottages.
Three of these cottages; all e4-
invent. nod been turned into a
phi and on the Miele rah the
announcement K AndersorS
Sett- -Estate Agent
Monnering slid the car for-
... y,) Intil its nose wan almost
opposite the front door of the
of Ye Old. England back home.
Some pressure was being ex-
erted, the Planning Board was
being encouraged to- believe
that the property would fetch
non h more mono, if sold piece-
Meal at an &union. So I made
the offer, making It clear that
you would have to ronfirin
When you had seen thMt"
lobo. was eqprosed to -know
more about ghosts than anyone
elae in En,sla.m.i, but who looked
almost too young even to have
beard of ghost* icaned tacit in
exavetsetrar and focert Mimi
tiering with those very clear
blue eyea.
'Three thoueand two hun-
dred and fifty painds. air Man-
nerng I have reason to believe
that one of the penny numbers
people offered two thousand
atee hundred, end you can be
premises. 
pretey sure that lie intended to
As he and his wife Lorna
reached the door'of the shop. it
0•146 opened by a middle-aged
make a nice profit out of IL
If he a forced up to three thou-
sand two -fifty, 1 think he'll
back down. I don't want to hold
'They can almost smell wheth-
er the umbers have anything
the matter With them, and they
have a genius for repatring old
wood so that even the new
wood looks antique. They will
be able to give you reliable es-
timates for taking the house to
pieces, and some guidAnce Xs to
the time and the cost of re-
erection. And of _course the
willase able to tell you how icang
the proems will take."
"You really want to do a
digit ann't you?" remarked
Manwortr.g.. •
Auderam-Sett confirmed, -1
gicat believer
inis• itrigFo-Arneticso linder.tani.-
Ing.-ifon-Stnow, and one of She
vital things title country has to
offer Is a sense of its antiquity:
for the two nations have a kind
of community of interest to Our
history The more this can bi-
emphasized the better, and such
a concepuun as yours could do
a great deal to foster that corn-
Mutate. of intefeat. I really be-
lieve that, Mr..Marinering."
"You could be right, too,"
conceded Mannering. If in
tact he felt that Anderson-Sett
"Do come in." she welcomed.
"Mr. Andereon-Sett la all ready
fur you."
-They 'went Into a long, low-
.ethnsed building. the walls Of
which were plastered, but the
araginal oak beams rem.uned,
she place was a tittle gem.
A door opened. and Mr. Ander-
son-Sett himself appeared -
Startling both the Mannertnge
because he looked no more than
t enty-five or six. n 'kismet
natleti younger than kittle ed
but you need to know 'the facts,
don't you ?"-
"And the property," Manner-
log said dryly. "It might notne
worth even five hundred to nae.-
lie gave a charming smile.
When can we see it?"
• • • .
"I'VE MADE arrangements to
be out there It twelve-thir-
ty.-,replied Anderson-Sett. "Mr.
en insisted that we shook!
stay' to lunch Tht•N, are being
eti..e•-.1 to stay In thehouse
ty
- How much?"
veillalt take us to get to the
honse?s
"A matt& of 'fifteen min-
utes," said Use man who knew
so much about ghosts.
At twelve-thirty precisely,
the Mnnnerings paseed through
the tall, rusty iron gateposts at
the entrance to the driveway of
Marilee; Court. The road took
a sharp turn to-the left at the
getes and the bridge over the
narrow river Was in taiht.. In:th-
aw it quite apparent that Mar!
e.ondon. He wore a bulky 10(44 Ill the las minute and still live den Court s'U.,d in the way 01
irrt;theteitt- --feesesdjawrin_nealasosuiraung acheme.
green onset and a green !fishnet -. nest.f.lre is pierperel The drive was of loose gravel.
anti aand-colored tartan tie Ads , the right word. -.Forgive my broken With great petholes. here
face was almost,, square and fen nknsais, won't you "s and throe a new patch which
• • _remitagatily
' 
gaunt and
thin, like Ills whole .0041," Hut
has bony fingers gispped harm'
and • were cool, his Clue eyea.
had an obvious easerneaasand
his office was immaculate
"Very glad to see you. Mr.
Matrimony. Mrs. ManneringS ne
' said briskly. -Delighted about
the reason, too -everfono hate*
think that Starcerm Court wilt
- ife epritt iI into penny mattiOaerss.
I did dome pretty quick work
A ith the-IOUs:ming Ward. and in
siet 1 made them an offer on
your .4ehalf, I hope' that "you
won t feel that I -exec-dc my
autbohty. 1 know that some. of
the Niers of the penny num-
bers Are mery iltsaiSosinted at
the possibility of losing what
they went to get ditvp . •
of th nee collectors,
,on know, end tholes are totes
americana and one t'anadltin
who yotnt to -take a litUe bit
.21X.r.a." said Mannering, "So
we shall nave' time to look over
the place before lunch."
-And Plan nrople time for a
second oral more thoreugh in-
spection afterwards," said An-
derson - Sett "UndPfAlanding
fruit, Mfg Kittle that. you were
• Min who knew your own
mind, Mr. Mannerands"- and ,p1Itenell oh the drive itself.
Would- not ea/1411111e Dithering, Yee mil of tate faded into tn-
satotanged tor Seth Tozer...a sitsifiratiees" they turned as
local Ouilder. to -meet you on bend in the drive, and Carne
the premises at three. o'clock avithin sight oftne•house.
"Again, 1 nope you won't It stood on a slight rise, and
think, me presumptuous, but I was surrounded by lawns which,
happen to khow this. nuilder tied neen CM., and were
very_  well, there lantpnother ofibrisht &men from recent rams,
his experience and ability In this It was etched figainal-We blue .
part of the world. He is getting sky, dark and yet' not forbid-
on In years, In his late sixties. ding: gabled, with roofs Whfeli'
but !MR a eon in the imaineas slop31 mach more than In M'itny
with hint, add 'what father and buildings of its period.
woe *ma know saint old Tudor At *this first glimpse it had
arid Elizabethan building aidiply an old fairy-tale look abotasit
lent worth knowing.. (To fi'e coati/nit:it Trttit0PrOtrm
Kt ,. in! ed oy errangenteot -with ft.rosi °see Ana orial..a. Copy right ID Int INS. py Joao Creaser.
Plaulbaud sy Kias reatares Itylitircete.
had worn very thin, Thesgrass
on either side was already knee-
high and gave the tmpressen
that it was not cut from year
to year. What could have been
beautiful shrubs on either side
were overgrown --obviously they
hadn't been cut back for a
decade We-sea grew in thick
•
I.
Federal Livestock
Market Report
$23.10-24 20; Good $20.00-22.00: Good
and Choke RIs6IO4lb. $23.50.26.90;
  42666.33.541. __am&
Chose 460-550 lb. heifers S21.00-
23.26; Saanadd $19.00.21.00.
-
The new GI Sill aluch became
Nil:RI-LAY. Ky. - Tucs.. sit-1
1966 Murray Livestock Auction.
All livestock aeigised on arrival.
CATTLE AND CALVES: 386:
COMPARE,/ LAST WEEK: all
classes about stoadY.
SLAUGHTER STEERS: Good 9S0-
1060 lb. =3 Jab- 23 25 ; Standard
$19.00-21.00.
SLAUGHTER HEIFERS: Stare:lard
and Low Good 700 850 lb. $19.00-
22.25. Utility $17.00-W.00.
COWS: Cutter and Utility $1650-.
17.25: Canner $135045.00.
DI ELS: Utility and Good $20.00-
21 25, Cutter $19.00-20.00.
SLAUGHTER CALVES: Good 450.-
560 lb. 123.25.23.75; Standard $20.d0-
Kentucky will record an eothnat. 21.50.
ed 1,204 traffic fataatiee in I1176. VEALERS: Choice WI 00.21i.00; -Good
awarding to the Kentucky State *2100-X.00.
FEEDERS: Choice 750460 lb. :Arts
..(••••,
LCST & FOUND
L061' GERMAN short-haircd bard-
dog remiever, red chestnut puppy
Lost at "Kentucky Dam Village
Park, Monday. I/ round please ca:l
763-7327. TPONC
- - -
EVENING WEAR--This
mg creation in Maurice Rent-
ner's fall collection, shosint./
In New York, Is for evening •
wear, even If It does look
maybe like bedtime. The Bill
Blass desidtS Is of aci silk
crepe with slit skirt.
;-
r"
WAITING FOR HELICOPTER Spec. 4 Carl Spear. Oettl, Dora-
tar Ill. and Pfc..David afirallum 'it Phikotelphis, reedits
witn the lit Cavalry, look Anxiously for a .helicv'pter,to esse-
ite a wotincied Vietrienlees boy during OPsrs;"'"
Hale near Tuy Hoa, Routh Viet Nsia. / Koitiopaoto7
-19
el:faativagi'Marig 3, 1966, made an
aoldaciinal 4„000 veterans im-
mediately eligible fa- benefits ad.
IninliterAd. bY the Veterans Ad.
mln.smation. TheY were-thaw wbo
hod serve4 in the Armed.rerces
after January. 31. 1956, up to• the
eligible each calendar year horn
'
date of the bill. An additional 600,-
00 veteranii-are expected to became
now On.
WE DON'T HAVE A TV IN OUR
/4005E ..MOM 1001< IT OUT
8ECAL6E ME Aiii>
(2-BEFORE I
ASSort,W.. HER
StAY WHF.RE YOU
SLATS. I'M IN HERE - AND
I'VE GOT A GUN -ON VDU I
14111nplains
Pariesk
Mee notice
441ainan tyrant
elbrie-baaa Sit
ildames
•
HOG MARKET
Feder... State mutat .Nowil Ber•
vice. WcSacsday. July 1$. ION Ken-
tircky Purohase-Area lice Market
Report Iiicludes 7 Buying Skationa,
Roceipto 475 Head Bering& and
G.Its 25e Higher; Sows, Steady.
U. S. 1-2 i30-3P0 ins.Ki5.15-25 85:
U. 8, 1-3 180-340 Its, 104.25-24.75;
U. 8. 2-3 230.270 lbs. $22S6-2325;s/
SOWS:
U. 8. 1-2
U. S. 1-3
U. S. 2-3
250-350
350-460
460-600
ass $18.50-1950;
Ile $17.50-18.50;
lbs. 516.56-1750.
tROSSWORD F UZZLE
ACROSS DOWN
2-15e Presided
6 Mice et
furniture
11-Deder
32-Sickest
14-Tear
15.Laase doves
17-sofis: mem
lawiammte
Maw to Yesterday's Purl*
LAVG. WOMB CICILi
UCC filOCIEU /MU
IARIMPC1I 17.01121000
PL311111•3 1;1110
iiriri iama unAiti
coma raria oar!
Pr TEJO 1:11311 MO
3012 I4/37.113111
Tirld renri men
DUOVPI
!r_111ri r;:f:113[1114E.-1
:."j arirslnlrll Pram
t.i4n
29-Tumbled doIIII 114.111f Xli
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article 36-lamed 216eauell
22-9rialte 19-0•441101  .161INIFARANNIII
24-Csaladenda 30-1.1eadligie 31141110mtNINIE
wend ss
25-Pokassele
27=
29-Thersughtue
31 Omodred
32-Number , .
36-astes higlily
39 Woody plant
40 Ee-.ality
42t4' "ha
caber.)
43-Symbol ter
taritalv-.
44 -Looking
fixedly
47-Symboi WS
taliurium
44,-Gst's maw
50-Another gel
name
51 Weight of
India
54-f_apeoances
56-Speited horse
17-Vaper
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11616upe
*la Ilad
31101seave
1104Padq MI
3111Pekikeit
37-nessid
3aPreplids
41-Exist
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49-Z111124
slap ,
614Nde-at
edam
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(-WHEW-
nump.g.)
DEAR!!
t. ••
C Ito* 14 Wow too,.
WHAT
St A GEN! "IOU OF P 7THAI icNoTHING.s ,iou CAN STDP 1 .
YOUR ROCKER, FRANK? PM' 0•CE Oli-FERENT. LYING 
-AND PUT
I'M 'YOUR. FRIEND. UGHt. I'M STILL YOUR OUR 
HANDS UP.. ' -
• I KNOW FRIEND ' FRiEND::
DIFFERENT ' 1(-- or t
-
Irt,/
ft
OS
- yr
.6
•
,
-
I •
Jo*
PAOE RIX
^.
goaNagio--Cae- St More Mall a dozes to;nadoes reported m the nation* madeegtese is, a
24-hour period readies down from storm crowd north of blimneapolia. They did tittle harm, •
• • . —
A.ARO • • •
iCeademed Peke 1,
•Ike effict to iet 4Aie
SOW=
Virneettedatiers ka the Murraynt..:n a ti Junior doff Tbitims-
want.
air sympatid Masan VW-
Mune aho is adhering from a
brALECI leg
Auld a thank
tereerdmi sa
you to the fellow who
cooditioneng
ant et the dur. he been renamed
kern the park nf bf F ne
NapLe Misch It w.I be filled
with gravel
4Kedre.inetee's MGR erne&
gravelled
Funeral Of 'Uncle' Jim
Lawrence Is Thursday
The - tuners, tor. J W 'Uncle
Jja laweenoe wre ea. be
haid Thimiera at Olio. pm. at the
MaiH Paaeria Rothe
theipel with Rev Jchneon Iktvitry
and Reg W ELL off3c.at4m
Berta a-JI feibr n the Mt Ow-
ned Cemetery _
3aea•-i•rw ',Ill be tend-i. rt.
Jcoes, Jim Washer. Thelon "Isik-
e'. C-A• UtreY: Grans *rather
sal J. I.Foehres *-
"Tinek Jim" mateebry the old-
est resident. of Calloway
CO•-r.tv dad Thentey at the alur-
la7-CQOWlir County FloapiAti He
surv.ved by far churtiU're,
W On gientiers and WY Jahh
11:Strnin at Detroit, hteh , Mrs,
liftmen Marberry of -Brux1711.
um, Mich and Mrs Jain K &t axob
at AzIneton Va: one son„, Cathie
lawrethe of Keineivis:1=-
etull'en 46 nest
New Concept On , u'sreo, great gninddlatidesn._Ifreinis may nal at the Max EL
Airlines Proposed CbthaI Puyeral Haze
PARE Tenet gPt City at. Is Tibia toad City offichis that
haw,. Iran pueblo& tor here entLanal atriums see to*.
Hes Illitingees Is Pudding
house
=its.
(Cositinsed Prime Page 1,
hantitang of his duties.
Maynard's resignation to accept
a poverty pc-cgrun post in Mei-
de Wild 410Certed -with regret"
lie will step down foam Lhe der-
ectorship August. 1.
Mac Layton. a McCracken Coun-
ty regireeentstive to the council,
aaked Maynard to explain hie-
cent two-seek veciebon. The dir-
ector rac.d the conned bed ap-
proved 1.5 days per Mona per
seeploye of accrued term since
OIND policy does not permet over-
time
Maynard saad tie used accrued
time and also was permitted by
Dr. Ray Monet& coursed cheer-
-Mara to study snne poverty pro-
jects in Florida.
Under questaancrig by Robert
Mcera, another AeoCracken Coun-
ty delegate tin. and Lay . Mailmen
and Sche.:1. Maynard alert:tied
eance:!mg tease agreement tenth
the International .Huemess Mach-
the Corp. that ccst the council
t&d. Manned minaret-mg he
reit skin the otional agreement
end that the /BM elk:mown: was
m:t tent used in the cilizr
The council &permed —.
in vidua.1 tip!:a2 insur-
ar-e t..r Purchase Area .pea em-
1731eas and agfeeer to ehange its
thiet:.eig wax_  
tinder • fogs* bf 1•Mbott to
' meet every mama until • defln-
. .• pc.t.:y giLdelline is developed
council voted to meet the. se-
. iffestistard Fran P 
=
e I ft Monday of each month 
until
the local pre-;t and Howard .turther botiot•
rkeely spreet‘ri: c-f t,-rc Mtn-ray • 4'1131e MX/nal lig Inert let Min'
ray at 7 pm August 8 at the ()Ay
hal: there
C;,.oCo-ning poNcy determine-
Father Is Released tune, Layton. who bS a member
Protective Custody a cornin-aee of the
sa.d he woukl t4e to are
EICIPECEETTLIK. Ky. gel Prx6P‘ins before 
thee er submit-
audience Pere, 35 'he father of Jed r trler 
to stud, dem-
a small gui who had been stabbed the-r"
:0 death. Tuesday was ie MU' 
&arhe DeMlle7. WbStaE
pit ee ww the Di.. Western Kectutky, recommended
_
THE LEDGER as TIMES — MURRAY, RENTUORT
ROBERT SCHELL
_AISVILLE YOUTH
reek pmfedtv, ct,tztty, ban 0190 ameba assigned to
Ann RusseD, I. who was found the ccmabeil estAtkalti 
an ezeiutive
bed July 3 -_-onen_are te -wait closely with
at the hame of her foster paren,% the doectnr. 
and tO -closely on-
pmtim had y been re ordemte theu thoughts an 
the
ad L-cm-prieon He had salad ear Program -
xis-ter:Ye costrdy 
81.4-rstia9 County Judge Pal Ho-
'•ward, - • countil men. Ruud
irnhv programs hove to be op-
-proses! as-4 thee: wrttren H C
Mathis_ McC:acken County dole-
: gate aed. witava eh Annan agreed
Mathes said sue.: de:edemas of-
tan are unereed by Wa_shingtonI 'Mica - which demand thst the
-,ittiagratri be written on • hasty
mina end sent forward
Mem Delaney -mid there ware
I number of S•CrIUMS to approach
tiet—t—bellerie—ttev
couned thould be arratved ID the
prelinthery end phoning demi
gone "
The council appointed members
NOW YOU KNOW
•
by Us/ted Per •Inserestissial
About 70.000 private firms are
m^-caired in work involving Appoio.
Ult project to lend two 'aro-
nauts On Vie moth-
Sum for tremettaision towers feg
a Maeenilda
eagemelaki ar serve= himi, wane -ing the feeder concept. neewart are bang wxpeered Pre
*Add by w on ean* eimessiesses-lbiewary -Mier the nee ,cincept Tabor venue win oe offerei to ea schwis
41 Oat a nrer liestler tentliget la maid. ,nrialler a;rines Ifin C?merie hie iii'—dame when ...he network
developed to help make wilt serve ienaller ones Ilia il Fez- 4100. Med opt mt Wirl . , uhst
dila , • - 1,1. fardzx pemeneere, Sa o W NW I • a
Ceekk Awknes Moe posedent C. toss seeved try major airibila 1 • • 
_ aro* and liMh lichooi teacherscein Kerma* reived saisuni
•ry in-reseeeraererairineS300 dur
Itls
THE PEOPLE
W H 0 MAKE
the
DIFFERENCE
William 11. "Bill" Britton .
We Are Proud to Announce the Newest
Member of Our Staff at
The—J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home-
William B. "Rill"- Britton has now moved toMurray with his family to loin our etaff Mr Britt, •entered the funeral profession in April 1939 in FLducah and WaS licensed while associated eclat theHarris Funeral Home of that citY From Decernber.1944, to January, 1950. he worked with the H MPatterson & Son Funeral Hoene of Atlanta, Georgia.He returned to Kentucky in 1950 and worked thisprofession until accepting a pokition with the Na-tional Casket Conipany in May of 1955 as a, sales-Man.He has been a licensed Funeral Dire-tor and Em-balmer sinc.e 1942.Mr Britton ha-s served a total of twenty-sevenyears in the Funeral Profession and is now a fulltime employee of the J H Churchill Funeral Home.Mr Britton and his wife, Mary Jane, daughtersMary Anne and Linda and son Steve live in in apart-- inent--in tioe-Fuenral Hama They are snembem the--first Methodist Church
THE J. H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOC "
THE HOCSE OF SERVICE SINCE 1966-Ronald W. Churchill, OwnerThird & Maple Streets. • Murray. K.yPhone 753-2411
WEDNESDAY — JULY 13, 1966
VA ILIETY WOE
0
When you Comparelle gain a Customer!
T-BONE
STEAK
lb
CHARCOAL
CHARKETS
20-Lb. Bag
ea
1
BEEF LIVER lb.
Toppy Bacon 'lb.
FRYERS whole lb.
Isola 1.4
"Ise reestai
10-0t. Jar
99(%
of an adebory committee for pro- LAY'S -
Jed Upward Bound 'It Mum,
IS Univerelty and approved ...i-
ce $0 parsons in fesie
An. sprit on the Net-
ht, 110644111 school yeir. and ,ein Maimehisent grant to dee
mother 63100 dieing the 190-66 ,repecitlin tar beautafication pro-
roc,: year. Matt
—11-26
67c
RESEARCH EXPINDifultie—Ciada's Minister of Industry t:
M. Druri Wes tick figure. to show Canada is miles toound
other nations In research spending per $100 gross ruttitmat
product_ Last year. he said. the U S spent $21 billion on re-
search and development, to Canada's lees than 6500 million.
_
Twin
39c
29c
STEAK SALE
CLUB STEAK
SIRLOIN STEAK
ROUND STEAK
lb. 99'
lb. 89'
lb. 69'
FRESH PRODUCE
SLAW _ — I tr.
inLETTULE — _ _ head I
BANANAS  lb 10e
GRAPEFRUIT 
nu !VARIES _ _ — — 16 Mt• 39e
JUMBO CANTALOUPES   ea 39e
Hag
- PEAS —
VINEGAR
Quart _ _ _ 13'
Gallon _ _ _ 39'
FRENCI!
FRIES_ - 2 it,. 29e
— 0 I t: A N —
Catfish
1 Pound
59c
TATO CHIPS
NABISCO CHOCOLATE CHIP = 148-og
OOKIES 390
ii 
I -HO CRACKERS ----- -23c
Hi; FOOD. 5111s:79c
scorr TOWELS' —7 179'
STEELE - No. 21 rah
SWEET POTATOES 19
ASSORTED FLAVORS
JELL-O 3
.IA-1 SAUCE
CARNATION INSTANT
BREAKFAST
RZGCLAR
KOTEX
• I. fIlIcKEN OF THE SEA
NA
r
33
1-Lb.
Box
EASY
YSTARCH
EASY MONDAY BLUE - 32-oz.
—5 QUART —
PUREX
69°
.1n
•
• 290
FABRIC SOFTENER 350
PRIDE OF ILL. - No. I ran
ASPARAGUS 190
IreiVIE AT  43°
Pkg.
BOOK MATCHES e UK.
JOHNSON'S - 27-ot.
GLO-COAT 65‘
WAXTEX Roll
WAX PAPER 
•••
MORTON HOUSE OVEN-
BAKED
16-ot.
BEANS19c
"Fine Food
for
Fine Folks"
We Reserve The
„Right to Limit
,40
4
